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Through a fortunate purchase from
a leading manufacturer of one hun.dred pieces of strictly all-wool- French

Nun's Veiling,; we are enabled to
absolutely
one-half
t offer them at
their actual value.; They are .beautiful, soft and. clinging fabrics, and a
most desirable material for Evening
Gowns, Kimonos. House Gowns and
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Dressing Sacquea.

RANGE OF COLORS

TALE OF A WOMAN WHO SUCCEEDED IN LIFE
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assisting

were Miss Shawe, Mrs. Henry Downs, Mrs. Follet and Mrs. A. C.
Thompson.
Mrs. Benjamin Sommers
gave a short programme of songs.

FASHIONS FROM VOGUE
Prepared Specially for THE GLOBE

The Lower Town Mothers' club.will
at the Hawthorne
school at 3:45. An informal programme
of music and recitations will be given.
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him obtains introductions which serve
in gray H her well in the future.: •" : -; V. •"
Flemished oak, trimmed
Is- not expensive fa : To make a; long story short,"
finished .metal.
she creand very attractive. It is attract- tjj
the impression wherever she goes
jing a great deal of attention. Come H ates
that she is a woman .of great wealth
in and let us show you our line. • B and
position^ in her own country and
refers vaguely to her estates at home,
until even her children believe in them.
95 East Sixth Street.
She buys portraits of a sweet-faced
old couple who are dubbed grandfather
and mother and • she leaves no stone
unturned to accomplish her ends. This
remarkable woman lied and schemed,
compromised | herself, got nto debt and
lived in a maze .of intrigue - for years
and finally married
her three daughters
.well —1- the " world v calls well—and
brought all her plans" to" a successful
issue.
She . tells frankly vof how " she
studied the people jshe came in contact
with, how she humored and . catered .to
I titled persons and of how she fortified
| herself in every way against discovShe does not try to hide the fact
i cry.
that she was not a "nice" woman, and
once or twice when her own son sneered at» her a cold hand clasped her heart
and she wondered whether it had all
been worth while. .
But on the whole she gives . one to ;
./ It is absolutely necessary
to
'that she ; thought
understand
it had
good
a
Face
these
have
Lotion
paid;; '.*- The last chapters of the book
windy "days.
tell of how she conquered New York
Our Face Cream, put up un- society as she
done that of Europe
der our own name, has become
England and by the same methods.
• ;: so
well known that it is only and
She throws her son in the company of
necessary to call your attention
a fascinating, unprincipled woman, who
to it and quote the price, 25 nearly ruins him, and she is = a great
cents per bottle, to have you success 'in this : \country as • she ' has
buy; it. It's the best to be had. j been in .other places.
When we,leave
her the ;wild land has suddenly developed coal*, and she becomes as really,
rich as s*he had led people to believe
and
Wabasha
sth
she was . before.
D
BothFhonM
'But that woman is not dead yet. For
9
there is not much doubt that the story
"Meet Me at Parker's." Open AllNight.
is a true one and that -she really did
all.that she claims. And if she is living
and there is any justice in this .world,
any retribution for evil doing here as
well as hereafter, that mother; 1who
moved her children as if they were
chessmen" took no . thought of their
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or their.: minds and /sacrificed
everything, even her own reputation, to
place them in a certain social set,\will
have to suffer for her actions. ; Some of
souls
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of all the new styles, both foreign
and domestic productions; now
on sale.
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ABBSVALToF WALL PAPEfQ,.,

HEW

the New York smart > set whom she re-:
fers to are easily recognizable, and it
is quite evident that the story she tells
is genuine. It is a terrible showing for
a supposedly Christian" woman in this
age, and is evidence
of the moral
wreckage, made

by an overweening soShe married one ;of her

cial ambition. .
'daughters to a title, the others to men
prominent in the social world. They
live the lives of the fast set: to which
they belong." Some day that -; mother
will be made ; to. answer for their souls,
and whatever their': fate, ;by her own
confession - she is directly responsible.
They. were mere puppets in . her \ hands,';
arid, the only thing for which she cared
was their worldly success. -It would
be"well -for all women who are ambitious for their children to read this
book, if-.forlnothirig.else than to : find
out what not•: to do.
\u25a0

Estimates on all kinds of work furnished

61 EAST SIXTH STREET*,
McClure Block, Fourth

:

Floor.

BOTH PHONES.

LADIES
No ladies' tailor is better known in
St. Paul than G. Feurieh.
Nine years
of special attention to the wants of
the fashionably dressed
ladies has
given the reputation one member of
our firm deserves.
Mr. R. Baechli, the other member
of this house, is a well-known designer from Redfer's, New York, and
Marshall Field, of Chicago.
These
gentlemen are enjoying a patronage
well deserved.
For special gowns, with an individuality that comes from years of experience, coupled with economy, this
firm has no equals.
Individual style and the wants of
patrons are seen in every line of the
turned
garments
out by this concern.

BAECHLI & FEURICH
LAOIES' TAILORS
6 ', E. Sixth StrMt.

411 McChirt Bldg.

A Dollar
or Two
Will do to furrish a home at

Smith &

FarwelPs

a
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Mainly About People

\ : ; -',.;,:,.;"--"-.. ;.,-.ja
The Schubert club began its , year
; ;

yesterday afternoon at the reception
given by the president,
Mrs. W. S.
Briggs, at the residence of Mrs. C. E.
Furness. The rooms were prettify; decorated, and among those receiving and

SEEKS TO END WAR
Peace Congress Resolves as to
Japan and Russia
BOSTON. Mass., Oct.
s.—Resolutions intended to bring about, if possible, an end to the Russo-Japanese
I war were adopted today at the meeting of the International
Peace congress.
By the terms of these resolutions the congress will address an appeal to the emperors of Russia
and
Japan to terminate the struggle, and
powers
signatory
each of the
to The
Hague convention will be formally "requested to press
upon Russia
and
Japan the importance of putting an
present.war.
to
end
the
Delegate William R. Criemer, of England, characterized
the treaty between England and Japan as a blunder
charged
and
that it doubtless
had
much to do in bringing on the RussoJapanese
war. A leading Hindu, Baba
Bharati, spoke as the representative of
his country. The most intense applause that has been evoked thus far
during the convention
greeted
the
Hindu, who, dressed in the costume of
his people,
passionate
delivered a
speech in excellent English, denouncing
the attempt of Christianity to thrust
Christianity upon India as its religion
and the policy of the English people
of India of invading Tibet.

When the winter season gets well
under way there is hope- that the
charming wife of Earl Grey, the new
governor general of Canada, may give
over her determination not to visit the
"states" and will consent to grace some
of the upper ups in New York with her
presence.
It goes without saying that
she will adorn any assemblage where
wit and readiness
in conversational
duels are the criterion by which entries are measured.
The countess is of
that type of English women whose
femininity is perfect and whose knowledge of affairs is as accurate as any
woman can hope to attain. She is the
third daughter of Robert Stayner Holford, M. P., and all her girlhood has
been passed in a political atmosphere.
There is little in history, where it relates to Great Britain, with which she
is not familiar, and it is realized hero
that she would be a new and novel attractipn in the
set whose principal
forms of diversion run to vegetable
conversaziones
and monkey parties.
The countess knows nothing of these
amazing forms of amusement,
and if
she is induced to become a guest in
this set it will be solely because she is
willingto be courteous and aid her distinguish^l husband in maintaining the
entente cordiale between this country
neighbor.
and its northern
The
countess also leads Paris in the fashions.

Ballade of One Virtue and a Thousand
Crimes
I leave—or shall—"a
name
to othei
times"
(At some slight sacrifice of modesty)
"Link'd with one virtue and a thousand
crimes,"
Like that of Byron's Terror of the Sea.
Yet, buried in abysmal infamy.
By almost every sin poetic stained,
Still may I lift my head—of one fault
free:
Never have I the Sonnet form profaned.
In common with a host of scribbling
mimes,
Poetic 'license" I've spelt "anarchy;"
I've smashed all rules (here goes one!)
forty times.
And have, with pert and flippant parody.
the classics
Murdered
in a "ghoulish
glee."
Few are the misdemeanors I've disdained.
And yet—this stiffens up my vertebrae—
Never have I the Sonnet form profaned.
That form, which genius heaven-born
sublimes
And less than genius beggars, reverently
I have exempted from my foolish rhymes;
For that at least I may not penance dree.
"Oh, my offense is rank,'' as you'll agree;
Yet grant me this one virtue—l've refrained
From writing Sonnets. Heaven my witness be,
Never have I the Sonnet form profaned.
Apollo, lord, when In thy chancery
My many crimes are cried, and" I arraigned

East.'-'

Mrs. Sohofield, of the Angus, has returned from the West.

\u25a0

BULLARO BROS.

Princess of Wales. It consists of eight
saloon carriages and is 600 feet long-.
Its equipment is the most splendid ever
seen on any railway in Europe.

CURRENT VERSE

I

You Seen
the New Ware?

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lanpher Jr., of
Western avenue; have returned from
White Bear.

Last year's evening cloaks
were
such beautiful and elaborate creations
would,
it seemed as if it
be imMiss Luella Jesmer, of Princeton. that
possible to reach a higher point of
Minn., the guest of Miss Eugenic Sagarments,
but,
elaborateness
in
such
vard, West Congress
street, has rejudging from the latest imported modturned home.
els, it appears that this season will
see even more elaborately cut and
trimmed evening wraps than ever before. No material, lace or |embroidery,
is too beautiful to be utilized for these
bewitchingly lovely cloaks, which are
destined to appear later on at the opera
and smart balls of the winter, and as
Mrs. Little Gives Advice to the Female the work must be done by hand the
price of one such wrap mounts up into
Suffragists of Minnesota
the hundreds and is more than many
a girl spends on her entire
winter
ANOKA, M»nn., Oct. s.—One of the wardrobe.
One exquisite cloak Is of
appreciative
design
most
emaudiences that ever white brocade with the
assembled
in ?his city greeted Rev. broidered by hand in gold thread and
Anna Shaw, the national suffrage presIt is trimmed with beautiful bands of
ident, when she delivered her address
gold passementerie,
Flemish lace and
on "The Fate of Republics." Mrs. E. A. large gold buttons.
A stunning model
Brown, of Luverne, made a strong
plea for those who were in sympathy
with the suffrage movement to make working hard in her efforts to secure a
it known.
complete vindication and that she
A work conference was conducted by would have no time to appear upon the
Dr. Ethel E. Hurd, of Minneapolis, and stage, even if she had inclinations in
among the speakers
was Mrs. A. T. that direction.
Anderson, of Minneapolis, who advocated the engagement of a paid orDaughters of the Confederacy
ganizer' that clubs might be organized
LOUIS, Mo., Oct. s.—At today's
ST.
all over the state.
At state convensession
of the United Daughters of the
tions there would then be instead of Confederacy
th"c most important matsix flubs with a representation of thir- ter under consideration
was that of
ty, delegations
numbering hundreds." obtaining sufficient funds to complete
Mrs. E. A. Russell, of Minneapolis, the Jefferson Davis monument.
spoke of the work, and recommended
personal visits instead of letters.
GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM
The plan suggested by Mrs. Lora C.
Little, editor of the Liberator, was
To the long list of exponents of the
adopted. She thought that by scorning
and impossible Matilda Herand belittling the opportunities open ridiculousDuluth,
ron, of
has added her name.
to them they closed the doors of opShe has just returned to her home, and
portunity. It was vastly more importis impressed with the need of physical
ant that our schools be the best posamong American women. Miss
sible than that our president should culture
Matilda spent two days in New York
be the best possible.
If suffragists
and
six
weeks In Vermont and New
powers
we
would say less about the
want and make fuller use of those Hampshire, where she was brought in
they have they would get all they want
contact with angular specimens of
been a dress rein a fraction of the time it is going to femininity. Having
for ten years, an advocate of
take when they scorn the powers they former
fencing, running,
jumping, hurdling,
possess.
Dr. Margaret Koch, of Minneapolis, bqwling and wrestling, and tired of all
them,
of
she now l has stiuck what she
reported on credentials
and the national president, Rev. Anna Shaw, and believes the "proper caper" fop womana past president,
Mrs. C. F. Lentz, kind. The swing is the thing, she says.
Through some subtle process of reasonDuluth, were "made honorary members.
ing, she has discovered swinging is the
of officers resulted:
The election
effective method of developing
really
Stockwell,
President, Mrs. Maud
Minneapolis; vice president, Miss Marian the bust and clearing the complexion.
A swing, she says, should be in every
Sloan, Rochester; recording secretary,
household where 'there are young girls,
Dr. Cora Smith Eaton; corresponding
secretary,
Clark,
Anoka;
Mrs. Olive
and she depicts <the charming picture
they make, if the, hosiery is dainty and
treasurer, Dr. Margaret Koch; audiMatilda's
tors. Mrs. M. J. Kelly, St. Paul, and G. they study graceful poses.
brief stay in New York may account for
W. E. Hill, Stillwater.
swing
a
inconsistency.
Fancy
her
in an
ordinary New York flat! A punching
One of the Anna Helds Will Marry
enough, but
bag
for
a
man
is
nuisance
FRANCISCO,
Oct. s.—The enSAN
think of a swing, which should describe
gagement of Max Heinrlch, the singer
ten feet in
and composer, to Miss Anna Held, the part of the arc of a circleswing
at all.
German philanthropist,
student and diameter to be any sort of
musician, has been
announced. Miss
Held is the guesfr of Mme. Helena
All the wedding presents sent to the
Modjeska at Arden. She is no relative daughter of the lord mayor of London
of the actress of the same name. The by her .American friends are coming
marriage will take place during the back next week. The presents from at
holiday season at Green Dragon, the least 300 persons distinguished in Enghome of Miss Held.
lish-society have been returned or will
be within ten days. It is estimated the
Not to Be an Actress
aggregate value of these gifts will not
WASHINGTON, Oct. s.—Mrs. FlorThe alderfall far short of $200,000.
ence Maybrick has written to her at- men presented a diamond necklace that
torneys here positively denying the regoes
$20,000.
to
the donors.
cost
It
back
port that she intended appearing on A close friend of Sir James Ritchie,
the stage. Her attorneys say she is who arrived here yesterday, says the

"Whatever may be said of hunting
after titles and position and all that
sort of thing, there is no family in
America where the bond of affection
between brothers and sisters is stronger than in the Leiter family. The illness of Lady Curzon will interfere seriously with the magnificent pageant in
India, when the Prince and Princess of
Wales are to be the guests of the viceroy, Lord Curzon, and entertained on
a scale of magnificence that will excel
even the hospitalities of the Delhi
durbar.
The Leiters are not at all
concerned about that. A dozen durbars
could not compensate them for even as
much as a day's suffering of the beloved sister and daughter they are
traveling 5,000 miles to see. but if she
recovers and returns to India with her
husband,
she will take part in one of
the most sumptuous
celebrations of
modern days. A special train has been
built expressly
for the Prince and

public meetings
under the
of the congress were held toworkingmen
in
One was for
hall, where
Raneuil
the principal
speaker was Samuel Gompers, presi-

eighth annual convention of the League
called in a few days. At this session
the design will undoubtedly be chosen of American Municipalities convened
employed.
of the genand the architect
The meethere
for the discussion
ing will probably take place in New eral improvement and
facilitation of
-every branch of municipal administration.
York.

BELIEVES IN IMPROVING
SMALL OPPORTUNITIES

Three

from $5 to $12 per day. The Cut will
be about one-half.
Steel blowers, who formerly made
$300 per month and worked only eight
hours, will now make but $200 per
dent of the American Federation of month and work on a twelve-hour shift.
Labor. At Park Street church a meetA heater who only had two furnaces to
ing was held by the women delegates
watch now has tlyree. One of the heatto the congress.
The duties of women ers who said he made $250 under the
in the peace cause were considered by old scheme, now says he can only make
several speakers, chief among them $100 a month.
being Baroness yon Suttner, of
tria. The duties of business men in
OF
the peace movement were set forth at
another meeting in Tremont temple,
with addresses
merby prominent
chants.
auspices
night.

that is more within the means of the
average woman is shown by the illustration. It is of champagne colored
chiffon velvet lined throughout with
delicate rose pink liberty satin.
It
is made with very full fronts and
back and large full sleeves that start
at the neck and are joined to the back
and fronts by shirrings that form a
square yoke in the manner
shown.
The sleeves are gathered below the elbows and are finished with narrow
pipings of the velvet and chiffon plaitings. The cloak falls in soft, full folds
and is trimmed around the bottom,
which is cut into deep scallops, and
again higher up by puffings of the velvet with wide chiffon plaitings beyond,
and around the neck is a broad flat With other doggerel bards, be this my
collar of heavy point de venise lace.
plea:
The gown is of Russian lace of the Never have. I the Sonnet form profaned.
—Puck.
same color as the cloak and it is also
lined with pale pink satin veiled with
Gettln' Washed
champagne colored chiffon.
At breakfast, when I'm kinder late an'
hurry to my place,
eat, some person says, "Oh,
belief is general Jn London that John An' wanter
what a dirty face!"
A. C. McCalman, who jilted the lord Or, "Leave
the table right away, those
mayor's daughter on the eve of her
hands are a disgrace!"
wedding, is on his way to America, if An' when I come back nice an' clean, my
mother says she- fears
he is not here already.
I didn't take a lot of pains to wash behin' my ears.

There are few American women of
wealth outside of Mrs. Potter Palmer
and Mrs. Tarns, who have deigned to
study the art of housekeeping
with
such assiduity as the Duchess Cecile of
of the
Mecklenburg, the betrothed
crown prince of Germany, and it is
doubtful if even these excellent Amerare as systematic
ican housekeepers
Mrs.,
and thorough as the duchess.
Tarns puts up the most preserves, and
can handle a dustpan and brush skill- |
fully, should such an unusual task be
imposed upon her, but when it comes
down to the general duties of all-round
housekeeping Cecile is far ahead.
She
has been reared as all well-born German girls are, to understand the house-,
hold. She is a capital cook, and as a"
needlewoman there are few in the empire who can excel her in speed or in
the quality of her work. She is as
clever in guiding an automobile as she
is driving a horse. In personal appearance she differs radically from the accepted German type. Her face is oval
and her waist slender.
The marriage
probably will effect a reconciliation
with the house of Hanover. The brother of the duchess married the Princess
Alexandra of Cumberland, daughter of
the bitter enemy of the Hohenzollerns.

Senator Hoar Is Buried
CONC<fRD, Mass., Oct. 5. —The last
services over the body of United
States Senator George Frisbie Hoar
were held yesterday in this town, the
place of his birth, and several hundred
of the senator's former townsmen followed the body to the place of its
burial in Sleepy Hollow cemetery. In
the First Baptist church a service of
scripture reading, song and prayer was
conducted by the pastor, Rev. Loren B.
McDonald. The pastor spoke no words
in of
eulogy, reading instead James Russell Lowell's poem on Channing-.

CHIEF AUDITOR
CHICAGO SUSPENDED

PAY OF STEEL WORKERS
IS CUT HEAVILY
Reduction at Joliet Mills Ranges
20 to 40 Per Cent

From

JOLJET, 111., Oct. s.—With the exception of employes of the rod mijl, all
tonnage men at the Joliet plant of the
steel corporation are now at work under a new schedule of wages, which
represents
a • radical reduction in the
pay of the men. This reduction ranges
from 20 to 40 per cent, the notice of a
cut having just reached plants at Joliet,
South Chicago and other points from
The rod mill scale will
headquarters.
expire Nov. 1. How the men in this
department

the reduced
They now make

will receive

scale is uncertain.

He
v

Is Charged With Favoritism
Connection With Contracts

Lost on Lake Huron
Oct. s.—News
CLEVELAND. Ohio,
was received here today of the loss on
night of the steamer
Lake
Huron
last
pended today on-charges preferred by Iron Chief,
the Corrigan, McKlnney
He is alleged & Co. fleet,ofof
Comptroller McGann.
Cleveland.
The boat
to have favored certain contracts in
was loaded with coal, bound from Fairviolation of the rule of the comptrolstorm raged at the
port
to
Duluth.
A
ler's office to let all vouchers take their time and the boat probably was overturn.
whelmed.
The dispatch to the firm
stated that the crew of seventeen men,
mostly from Cleveland, were taken off
McKinley Memorial Designs
by the steamer Carnegie.
CANTON, Ohio, Oct. 5.—A1l of the the Iron Chief
The
Iron
Chief
left Cleveland Saturday
designs
McKinley
ten
memorial
for the
was captain of the
are in the hands of the jury, composed night. U. S. Cody
vessel.
of Walter Cook and Daniel French, of
New York, and R. S. Peabody, of BosThese Study City Government
ton. According to Secretary Hartzell,
a meeting of trustees will probably be
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Oct. s.—The
CHICAGO, Oct. s.—Louis E. Gossling, chief deputy
comptroller
and
chief auditor of the city, was sus4-

have any
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The regular meeting of the board of
managers of the Church Home of -MinHighroad,
"pub\u25a0'--'-\u25a0\u25a0A book entitled "The
nesota will be held this afternoon at
pink
:"Nlle:Green ,
\u25a0..-••
s- . -, '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"'i 't-'-'tl-'-**' i lished anonymously not long ago, is full 230 Hoffman avenue, at 2:30.
;,•\u25a0-?-Yr-- : •. ! of a deep insight. into human nature.
Wine
-^-TanCastor
Cardinal
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. James'
; It is the •confession
Cadet Blue
Browns
s
of a ; worldly .wise
"
Black
Old Rose
| ambitious ' mother who ia determined English Lutheran Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Otto, 608 Marshall
her children 1 shall [be jknown 'as/memAnd don't fail to take advantage of |j bers of the best society | and obtain a ' avenue this afternoon.
secure
a
opportunity
to
this grand
j position among the nobility. The wom-'gown of this beautiful material at .:.'i an herself comes of the plainest SouthThe Capitol club w'll £jvc a dan; crn stock and marries a man of equally cing party this evening at Hedman's
Silk Headquarters,
j humble birth" in Virginia and has three hall, No. 918 Rice street. "
j daughters and a son. Her husband is a
merchant in . a small way and his wife
Mrs. John Eton, of Rondo street,
spends all the time she can obtain gave a
small dinner last evening.
away from her babies 'in reading novhigh
England.
els of
life in
;-;./...
Mrs. O. L. Perfect, of Lincoln aveShe revels .in the titles, descriptions
gave a card party yesterday aftSt. Paul, Minn.
of old country . houses . and mentally nue,
ernoon.
'y~_
~".
:*-'\u25a0'-\u25a0 •-_^^^^^_^^^^^^___^^^
makes up her mind that some day she
\u25a0will see them.- Her. husband has acMiss Pinch, of Dayton avenue, will
quired considerable
wild „ land arid is entertain
at luncheon today
honor
doing a . fairly prosperous
business of Miss Elliott, a bride of this in
month. "
when he dies suddenly, leaving her
with an income', sufficient for a • quiet
The board of managers of the Wommanner of living—. But my,- lady now
Christian
Home will hold its
has her chance and she makes the most an's
monthly meeting tomorrow morning at
of it. Her husband's life insurance
home, on North street.
10:30
at
the
amounts to $40,000 and with this and
her income she starts for Europe. She
Mrs. Robert M. Seymour, of Duluth,
puts .; the ;children ji in a ; fashionable
will begin a series of ten lectures on
school and makes the acquaintance of j art
Miss fibomis' school, Holly avesome of. the people of a German town I nue, atbeginning
afternoon, Oct.
who may be useful to her. There is I 21, at 3 o'clock. Friday general
subject
jone prominent, man in. the'place who is for the course willThe
be "Ideals of the
famous the world ; over and through

'\u25a0'\u25a0"
•

HER SOCIAL AMBITION

K^^^>^"^'i^^>rir%lii*--?""",.?'-\u25a0

Left a Widow She Took Her Children
The W. C. T. U. of St. Paul and
to Europe and Began a Campaign to Hamline will hold a call meeting this
Place Them in High Society—Lesson afternoon at 2:30 in the parlors of the
Willard hotel.
Contained in Her Career

* JUST NOTICE THE
Cream
White

?'z?~'~T*i^^~-~^^7iyZ~::"A -\u25a0?\u25a0.\u25a0 ~r->-r;' l<''~C\u25a0? '\u25a0'\u25a0 Zt "•^TTr^'A*"'-'^.

,;:_,;' If you

An' lots o' times when I've been out an'
haven't touched a thin'
That could have dirtied me a bit, why
some one's called me in—
An' what they went an' said was dirt
was shadders on my skin.
But s'pose that cedar tree I climbed did
leave some teeny smears,
I don't see how a bit could get 'way up
behin' my ears!

when I'm big, without a nurse or
grown-up folks that tease,
Some weeks I'll wear my oldest clo'es as
ragged as I pleane,
An' muss my hair an' have big holes in
both my stockin' knees.
Of course I'll wash each mornin' 'cept
when playtime interferes,
But you Just bet 111 let alone that place
behin' my ears!
—Burges Johnson in Harper's Magazine
for October.
Oh,

The Almoners
There lie three ships upon the bay
That, when night falls upon the sea
In quaint and shadow dimness, wake
The wander-love and joy in me.
There hang three clouds across the sky
That, when the young dawn climbs the
hills.
Flare high, as though the Painter King
His colors on the canvas spills.
We reck not of the flight of years.
We struggle not for gauds or gold.
When all across the sunny world
The mantles of delight unfold.
What care we for the gain or spoil
That the unseeing may desire.
When Life, the Giver, has displayed
Her gifts to fan the vagrant fire?
dispensers of her funds
Are many as her ways are v.-ide;
They roam the passes of the hills.
They spin the drift upon the tide.

For the

A little joy, a little love.
For largess take we from their hands—
No meager portion of Life's alms
Is ours who till her boundless lands.
If they but grant us eyes to see.
If they but grant us hearts to thrill.
No gift is wasted, none despised—
Life's almoners have done her will.
And do they go as sun or sea.
What matters it their chosen guise,
If in our hearts they shall infuse
A snatch of song to make us wise?
—Town Topics.

municipalities
Representatives
from
throughout the United States and Canada were present.
showed
The report of the treasurer
that during the year $2,714 had been expended, leaving a balance of $161. A resolution was adopted that the secretary
shall receive an annual salary of $2,400.
He shall issue a monthly bulletin which
shall be distributed to the mayors and
alderman of each city represented in the
league.
The delegates present represent
120 of the leading cities of the country.

If your groner hasn't the new
peaches asic him to get them.

Micn.^an

Killed by a Stray Shot
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. s.—During
a street duel here today between J. M.
Chitten, known as the Texas cattle king,
and W. W. Jones, a cattle man and banker of Beville, H. S. Elwell, a traveling
man of Milwaukee, Wis., chanced v.ithin range and was accidentally killed. The
bullet, it is said, was from Chitten's gun.
Chitten was placed in jail, charged with
murder.
Elwell worked for the H. C
of MilwauMUler company, stationers,
kee.
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- the Fur lino.

Kannert;:a;'Cayavianhi
20

E. 6th or 13 E. 6th.

Choice Bulbs
For Winter and

- Spring Blooming

TULIPS £riety .
HYACINTHS &£i^ColWß .
For early spring

w"*wwwwblooming on the
- CROCUS
lawn.
NARCISSUS

And other choice stock in general assortment.
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The Chinese Sacred Lily
Direct from the

Flowery Kingdom.

Blooms in water in six weeks.

L. L. MAY & CO.
64 East Sixth Street

MILTON'S
\u25a0\u25a0™
\u25a0-

\u25a0\u25a0"——

BIG BUTTER

STORE

— OUR

20c BUTTER
-

fa \fftgjp mJaw^jß Q g B—B H
Our 20c Butter is an exceptionally
good value.
We are selling big quan-t
tities every day, as it; suits most
everybody who : tries
it. You are

probably paying 22c or 23c at other
stores for butter not as fre"sh and
good. It is a good time to buy a jar
ixrsvy as prices- will soon be higher.

Also Lots of Good

Dairy

at

15c and 18c
Wo are still selling our Very Best
Brick Cheese
-.i r .
19 s*

>^c

at....:.

bargain '\u25a0 in St.
The ; biggest cheese
Paul.
Sold- at other stores at 14c
\u25a0

,y

and'lßc.

Miltonlairy co.

'_'._

(

Cor. Ninth and Wabasha Sts.

.
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Furs
will come in handy for
use pretty soon now
when we get our cold
mornings and evenings. NOW is your best
time to select or order
Our
what you want.

Low Prices
lately have attracted
attention and we have
sold lots of furs the
past week; if you want
a garment or anything
in Fur

Neckwear
come

and try us,

or

write us about what
We can
you want.
please you in style,
quality and price. We
stand back of all we
seil with an absolute
guarantee.
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